
pondence, or, if necessary, by establishing a special Agreement, in accord
with the authorization conferred. upon them by the present Article or 1
domestie legisiation.

ARTICLE 3

Free and gratuitous transit
1. The gratuity of territorial, fluvial and maritime transit is absolute in

territory of the Pýostal Union of the Americas, and Spain; consequently,
countries which form. it obligate themselves to transport across their territo
and Vo convey by the ships of their registry or flag, without any ch-argew'soever to the contracting countries, ail correspondence which the latter sen(
any destination.

2. In case of reforwarding, tbhe contracting countries are bound Vo refor,ý
the correspondence by the ways and means which they utilize for their
dispatches.

ARTICLE 4

Convention and Agreements of the Union
Articles of correspondence

1. The provisions of this Convention and its Regulations of Execution'
regulate ail matters and services relative to correspondence.

2. The othier services will be governed by the Agreements of this
by those whirh the countries may sign among themselves on tbhe subjet
in their absence, by those of the Universal Postal Union.

3. The &enomination "articles of correspoudence" applies to letters, i
and reply pos:t cards, commercial papers, prints, raised prnt for the ueO
bhind, samples of merchandise, sxuall packets, and phonopostal articles.

4. The exchange o! smial packe.s. and phonopostal articles will bc ee
te the countries which agree to execute it, either in their reciprocal eli
or in only one direction.

ARTicLE 5

Po-stage rates
1. The postage rates of the domestic service o! ettelh country x~i o

in the relations o! the countries which constitute the Postal Union of the 0el
and Spain, except when said domestic rates are higher than those applicai
correspondence deýstined for countries of the Universal Postal Union, 11,
case the latter will govern. V

2. The international rates wîil also govern Mhen it is a question of s!
whieh do not exist in the domestie regime. ed

3. For small packets the rate will govern which is determined in A
of this Convention.

4. The contracting Powers may flx a storage charge, uipon prevlàgi
ment amng the interested Administrations, for printed 3natter, we
deem it desirable.

ARTICLEu 6

SmnaU pack.ts
1. In the optional service of amaial packets mientioned in icl 4

Convention, no article may weig4i more than ne kilograi, or cota'£M
whose mercantile value at the place where they are mailed eceele
of 10 gold francs or the equiva~ient thereiof in mioney of the counltry 0>


